
FORM Holdings Corp to Present at the Third Annual B. Riley Consumer Conference in New York City

September 25, 2017

NEW YORK, Sept. 25, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- FORM Holdings Corp. (Nasdaq:FH), a diversified holding company engaged in building a
preeminent pure-play health & wellness services company around its core asset XpresSpa, today announced that Chief Executive Officer Andrew
Perlman will present at the Third Annual B. Riley Consumer Conference on Thursday, September 28.

FORM Holdings' presentation is scheduled to begin at 4:00 P.M. Eastern and will be held at the Sofitel Hotel in New York City. Mr. Perlman will be
available for one-on-one meetings throughout the day.  Investors who wish to request a one-on-one meeting should contact their B. Riley sales
representative. XpresSpa, a subsidiary of FORM Holdings, will also be offering complimentary neck and back massages throughout the one day
conference.

Event: Third Annual B. Riley Consumer Conference
Date: Thursday, September 28, 2017
Location: Sofitel Hotel, Odeon Room (Second Floor)
Presentation Time: 4:00 P.M. – 4:25 P.M. Eastern

About B. Riley Consumer Conference

This invitation-only annual event brings together a targeted audience of leading institutional investors, financial services professionals and other
qualified investors. The conference will feature several tracks of company presentations with webcasting opportunities. Additionally, 1-on-1 meetings
between company management teams and qualified institutional investors will be available. http://brileyco.com

About FORM Holdings Corp.

FORM Holdings Corp. (NASDAQ:FH) a diversified holding company engaged in building a preeminent pure-play health & wellness services company
around its core asset XpresSpa.  FORM's current holdings include XpresSpa, Group Mobile, Infomedia and intellectual property assets.  XpresSpa is
the world's largest airport spa company. Group Mobile is a provider of rugged, mobile and field-use computing products, serving customers worldwide.
Infomedia is a leading provider of customer relationship management and monetization technologies to mobile carriers and device manufacturers. 
FORM Holdings' intellectual property division is engaged in the development and monetization of intellectual property. To learn more about Form
Holdings Corp., visit: www.FormHoldings.com.
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